Decorative Visible Rail Systems
260

$

Rail systems do not include door or door handles.

(A) Studio Interior Barn Door

#2460102. The Studio Barn Door Style sliding door kit with 2
integrated soft-close mechanisms and a 78" upper track in
stainless steel. The kit is made for door thicknesses ranging from
1-3/8" to 1-3/4". The lag bolt and pre-drilled track makes for a
simple installation.

120

$

15%

OFF

in stock

Richelieu decorative & functional
hardware. In-Stock: Knobs &
Pulls, Euro-Hinges, Euro Slides &
more, all on Aisle 6.

(B)

Rustic Interior Barn Door

#2460302. The RUSTIC BARN DOOR KIT is a wall mount sliding
system for 1 wood door weighing up to 220 lbs. Complete
hardware set with visible strap mount running gear in matte
black, including a matching 78" flat bar track with wall mounts
and lag bolts. Includes anti-derail discs and a 2-part floor guide
to be used for installations with grooves in the bottom of the
door and installations without grooves in the bottom of the door.

179

$

(C)

Industrial Interior Barn Door

#2460120. Sliding door kit with 78" upper track in stainless
steel. The kit is made for door thickness of 1 3/8" to
1 3/4". The lag bolt and pre-drilled track makes for a simple
installation This is an economical product intended for
residential light duty use.

15%

(A)

OFF

in stock

Blum Concealed Hinges

$

162

15 ga. Angle
Finish Nailer

(B)

#NT65MA. 4.4lbs, lightweight and
well balanced. Allows transition
from single actuation to contact
actuation. Countersink or flush
drive nails.

(C)
TM

$

180

$

23 Ga. Pin
Nailer
#331438 16” $14

#NP50A.
Accepts 23gauge pin nails
ranging from 1/2" To 2" In length.
For paneling, small molding, and
fine trim work. Depth of drive
adjustment. Built-in silencer.

#331452 20” $16

TM

$

270

$

Adaptive Cutting
System Plunge
Saw

2-1/8” 18 Ga.
Brad Nailer

220

#331469 22” $17

Full Extension Drawer Slides

175

$

#5100722. Dual Position
37mm (1-1/2-Inch), 66mm
(2-1/2-Inch) Adjustable
Fence requires
no tools.
Locating Pin
lets you quickly
reference the last
hole drilled.

#331445 18” $15

Easy to install and versatile, these slides
complete your furniture drawers, kitchens,
or bathrooms. Prices above are final and
15% off does not apply.

$

#FPRO25XP. Drives both
slight and medium headed 18gauge brads from 5/8-in to 2-1/8-in
into the hardest woods.

#KHISLIDE. Install
drawer slides the fast,
easy way. Accurate
slide positioning with
built-in indexing tabs.
Repeatable results
without measuring
and marking.
Does not include
clamp.

18 Ga. Stapler

$

#NF255F. Drives
5/8" to 2-1/8"
brad nails. High
durable parts. Lightweight-only
2.5 lbs & Slim compact, well
balanced body

$

$

Cabinet
Hardware Jig

#TA238A. Switchable fire
mechanism tool can be single or
contact fire with a switch of a
lever. Weighs only 2.7 lbs.

$

180

2-1/2”
15 Ga.
Angled Finish Nailer
#NF665. Drives from 1-1/4" up
to 2-1/2" length finish nails. Most
powerful in its class. Lightweightonly 3.9 lbs & slim body.

209

$

2 HP
Compressor
#MAC700. Low
Noise, Low AMP
Draw and High Output. Powerful
2.0 HP 4-Pole motor produces 3.3
CFM at 90 PSI.

95

#5094842. A powerful LED all-weather
dependability. Telescoping Tripod.
5000K bright white color so you can
see details and vivid colors. The LEDs
stay cool to the touch, are 5X more energy efficient than halogen lights and
are designed to last a lifetime.

1-1/2” 18 Ga.
Stapler

$

#KHIPULL. Install
knobs & pulls with
easy, repeatable
accuracy. Adjustable
guides for accurate
hole placement. Does
not include drill or
clamp.

$

DUAL LED 4000 LUMEN
WORKLIGHT

120

46

#2598-22. Lightweight combo tool
performs a range of applications.
Delivers 1,700 RPMs and 350 in./lbs.
of torque. Includes 1/2 in. hammer
drill/driver and 1/4 in. impact driver.
Includes Charger, 2 Batteries and Bag.

35

$

250 M12 FUEL™

Installation Drill Driver Kit
#2505-22. Brushless Cordless 4-in-1
Installation 3/8 in. Drill Driver Kit.
Delivers up to 300 in.lbs. of Max
torque for install applications. Has
3/8 in. chuck, offset, 1/4 in. hex, and
right angle heads. Two M12
REDLITHIUM CP2.0 battery packs
(48-11-2420), a M12 charger (48-592401), belt clip and
compartmentalized contractor bag

Concealed
Hinge Jig
#KHIHINGE. Takes the guesswork out of
installing cabinet doors using concealed
hinges. This economical, easy-to-use jig ensures
accurate hinge alignment, so you can install
doors that fit great and work well. Plus, the
Concealed Hinge Jig works with an ordinary
drill and the included carbide tipped bit.

$

TWIN HEAD HALOGEN WORKLIGHT
#1110485. Tri-pod offers 500 W or 1000 W
directional lighting with a sled base for ultraversatility. Adjustable 63” overall height.

$

169

68000 BTU
Propane Heater
#406608. Portable
cordless forced air
propane heater.
Quiet burner
technology. High
temperature limit
switch, easy gas
connection and is CSA certified. A hose and
regulator are included. Plug in using an
extension cord or use DeWalt 20V Max or
FLEXVOLT batteries not included. We can
special order batteries and charger.

250

M12 FUEL™ 2-Tool Combo Kit1/2" Hammer Drill and 1/4" Hex
Impact Driver

28

90

#ACS430. The
Plunge Saw is
designed to work
with the Adaptive
Cutting System 62 in. Guide Track to deliver
straight, smooth, splinter-free cuts in solid
wood, plywood and other sheet goods.

2-1/8” 18 Ga.
Brad Nailer

$

$

62” Guide Track

120

28

Drawer Slide Jig

#ACS-SAW. Variable-speed
motor with an electronic blade
brake. It is the only “blade left” plunge cut track
saw. Bevel cutting capability from minus 1° to
47° and 2-1/8 in. maximum cutting-depth from
the included 48-tooth, carbide-tipped blade.
12 Amp motor and electronic blade brake.

#SLS25XP. 1/4” Crown, 1-1/2”
Medium Wire Stapler. Ultra-light
(2.67 lbs.) for ease of handling.
Adjustable depth of drive.

$

30

5mm Shelf Pin Jig

18V LXT® Lithium-Ion
Sub-Compact Brushless
Cordless 2Pc. Combo Kit

ProGlo
Extension
Cords
#120904

$

2999ea

#120914 Locking End

250

$

39ea

12-3x50 foot. 300V jackets offer high visibility.
Amber neon light in male plug which indicates
that there is power in the cords. Green neon
light in the female connectors let
you know at-a-glance
that there is
ground
continuity.

#CX202RB. 2.0 AH. 12V handling
with 18V performance. With an ultracompact 2-speed brushless hammer
driver-drill and brushless impact
driver that has two speed settings
and weighs only 2.6 lbs. Kit includes
two 18V LXT® Compact 2.0Ah batteries and Rapid Optimum Charger.
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